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Abstract: This work presents and analyzes the propositions of motor gasoline transport according to the 

provisions of the European Agreement Concerning the International Carriage of Dangerous Goods by Road - 

ADR. Table A - List of dangerous goods was used to obtain data on the transport of motor gasoline. It is 

assumed that ADR does not distinguish between types of motor gasoline, but defines unified transport rules for 

the whole group of gasoline. It is also assumed that gasoline and crude oil are two different dangerous goods, 

whose differences in physical and chemical properties. Gasoline and crude oil are dangerous goods of different 

quality and transport characteristics, regardless of belonging to the same class and category of physical danger. 

They must be transported by road in the territory of the Republic of Serbia under different technical and safety 

conditions, in accordance with the provisions of the ADR agreement.  
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1. INTRODUCTION 

Motor gasoline (petrol or motor spirit) is a petroleum product. Motor gasoline has a very 

great importance of application in all spheres of economy and society. Only unleaded motor 

gasoline can be found on the market of the Republic of Serbia. Unleaded motor gasoline is all 

liquid fuels of petroleum origin intended for the operation of internal combustion engines and 

forced ignition of fuel mixtures used to power motor vehicles, tariff codes of the Customs 

Tariff Nomenclature: 2710 12 45 00 and 2710 12 49 00 [1]. Unleaded motor gasoline is [1]: 

EURO PREMIUM BMB 95; EURO BMB 98; EURO BMB 100. 

They primarily differ from each other according to the value of the octane number, i.e. 

according to the qualitative and technical specifications, which are prescribed for them [1]. 

Unleaded motor gasoline is a dangerous good [2]. Unleaded motor gasoline is very often 

transported by road from oil refineries to exporters / importers, distributors, etc. Transport of 

dangerous goods by road on the territory of the Republic of Serbia is carried out in 

accordance with the Law on Transport of Dangerous Goods which is harmonized with the 

European Agreement Concerning the International Carriage of Dangerous Goods by Road 

(hereinafter: ADR) [3] and EU Directive ECE/TRANS/275. The subject of this work is 

unleaded motor gasoline. The paper presents and analyzes the propositions of gasoline 

transport, according to the provisions of ADR [3]. It is assumed that ADR does not 

distinguish between types of motor gasoline, but defines unified transport rules for the whole 

group of gasoline (or petrol or motor spirit) [3]. Gasoline has UN number 1203. Gasoline is a 

dangerous good for which the permitted transport conditions are determined exclusively, 

according to the propositions from Table A: Dangerous goods list [4] which is an integral part 

of the ADR [3] and gasoline transport conditions differ in part from specific crude oil 

transport conditions. 
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2. TABLE A: DANGEROUS GOODS LIST   

Table A: Dangerous goods list [4] is located in chapter 3.2 (Annex A, Volume 1) of the 

ADR [3]. Dangerous Goods List in practice, it makes basic guidance on the application of the 

ADR. Table A, contains the dangerous goods list in numerical order by UN numbers. As soon 

as the UN number of dangerous goods is determined, Table A (which has 20 columns of data) 

provides cross-linking to the specific requirements that must be met for the transport of those 

dangerous goods [3].  

3. CONDITIONS FOR GASOLINE TRANSPORT ACCORDING TO THE RULES IN THE 

TABLE A 

In order to determine, present and analyze the prescribed conditions of gasoline transport, 

Table A: dangerous goods list was used in this work [3],[4]. Data from columns (1) to (20) 

were analyzed. 

Column 1- UN number [3],[4]. The UN number for gasoline (petrol or motor spirit) is 

1203. As  a  rule,  each  row  of  Table A  deals  with  the  substance  covered  by  a specific  

UN  number [3]. 

Column 2 - Name i description [3],[4]. The  name  of  substance  has  been  assigned  its  

own  specific  UN  number. It is noted that UN number 1203 contains the one substance under 

the following name: gasoline (or petrol or motor spirit). The basic transport conditions are 

determined by the name and description of the substance, which correlate with its physical 

and chemical properties (primarily with volatility). 

Column 3a - Class [3],[4]. Gasoline is classified in Class 3 of dangerous goods that 

means: Flammable liquids. Flammable liquids cause an appropriate level of physical danger 

from the substance during transport. Class 3 includes liquids with a flash point below 60°C 

[3]. The main danger of substances belonging to Class 3, and thus of gasoline 3, is the danger 

of fire. The lower the flash point, the greater the risk of ignition and explosion. The flash 

point of gasoline is very low. The flash point is the lowest temperature of the liquid at which 

enough vapors (liquid vapors) is created that can be ignited by: a spark, flame or a glowing 

object. Gasoline leaks are also dangerous because, among other things, liquid vapors can form 

a flammable mixture. To prevent a fire or explosion during the transport of gasoline, it is 

necessary to: check whether there is a source of flame or spark, prevent the accumulation of 

heat inside the transport unit. 

Vapors of flammable liquids and thus gasoline are heavier than air. Gasoline vapors in the 

air (within the limits of explosiveness) due to the presence of ignition sources or due to 

heating of the complete mixture can ignite and cause explosive combustion. In this way, there 

are negative effects on the work / environment and on the life / health of people who handle 

or participate in the transport of gasoline. 

Column 3b - Classification code [3],[4]. Gasoline has a classification code of F1 that 

means: Flammable liquids. Classification code is very important general information for the 

choice of carriage conditions. (Code F - Flammable liquids, without subsidiary risk and 

articles containing such substances). 

Column 4 - Packing group [3,4]. Refers to the information in chapter 2.1.1.3. [3]. 

Gasoline has been assigned the packing group number II. For Class 3 of dangerous goods, 

packing group II includes flammable liquids having a flash point (in a closed container) below 

23°C and an initial boiling point above 35°C. 
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Column 5 - Labels [3],[4]. The general provisions on labeling/placarding (e.g. number of 

labels, their location) for packages are to be found in chapter 5.2.2. [3]. Labels shall satisfy 

the provisions below and conform, in terms of color, symbols and general format. Class 3 is 

marked with label – Flammable liquids (symbol: flame, black/white; background: red; in 

figure, number 3 in bottom corner). 

 

Column 6 - Special provisions [3],[4]. The data in column 6 indicate special provisions 

related to the contents in columns (1) to (5) in Table A [4]. Gasoline can be marked with 

different numeric Codes. The numerical Code 243 means the following: gasoline as a motor 

fuel that can be used in gasoline engines (e.g. in cars) should be classified in this name 

regardless of the different volatility. It is stated in accordance with the data from the 

previously considered columns. The numerical Code 534 includes the following special 

provision: Although gasoline under certain climatic conditions at 50°C may have a vapor 

pressure over 1.1 bar but not more than 1.5 bar; it must further be considered as a substance 

having a vapor pressure of not more than 1.1 bar at 50°C. The numerical Code 664 includes 

the following special provision: when a substance is transported in permanently fixed tanks or 

demountable tanks, those tanks must be equipped with additive devices. Types and 

construction requirements for additive devices are defined. 

Column 7a - Limited and excepted quantities [3],[4]. Provides the maximum  quantity  

per  inner  packaging for carrying dangerous goods as limited quantities in accordance with 

chapter 3.4. [3]. A unique maximum value of the amount of gasoline is specified, which is 1 l 

per individual inner package for transport. The maximum amount is specified according to the 

data, which describe the properties of the substance (especially in terms of volatility) and 

correlates with the data given in columns (1) to (5) in Table A [4]. 

Column 7b - Limited and excepted quantities [3],[4]. Gasoline can be transported in 

exceptional quantities in according to an alphanumeric Code E2 that means: maximum net 

quantity per outer packaging is 500 ml and maximum net quantity per inner packaging is 30 

ml for liquids (chapter 3.5.1.2. [3]). 

Column 8 - Packing instruction [3],[4]. In accordance with the chapter 4.1.4. [3] and List 

of packing instructions and List of packing instructions, gasoline can be packed according to 

three different instructions: P001, IBC02, R001. P001 means packing instructions for liquids. 

Determining the packaging method of the type / volume of packaging, depends on the group 

of packaging. IBC02 is the packing instructions concerning in the use of IBCs. The following 

IBCs are authorized for gasoline: metal, rigid plastics, composite.  Packing instructions R001 

refers to packing  instructions  for  light  gauge metal package. The possibility of using three 

different packing instructions for gasoline indicates the possibility of packing in different 

ways under safe transport conditions. 

Column 9a - Special packing provisions [3],[4]. In accordance with special packing 

provisions BB2, for UN 1203, notwithstanding special provision 534 (chapter 3.3.1. [3]), 

IBCs may only be used if the actual vapor pressure does not exceed 110 kPa at 50°C or 130 

kPa at 55°C. 

Column 9b - Mixed packing provisions [3],[4]. When  indicated  for  a  given  entry  in  

Column  (9b)  of  Table  A  [4]  the  following  special provisions shall apply to the mixed 

packing of the gasoline assigned to that entry with other goods in the same package. M19 

means: May in quantities not exceeding 5 l per inner packaging be packed together in a 

combination packaging conforming to 6.1.4.2.1: (a) with goods of the same class covered by 

other classification codes or with goods of other classes, when mixed packing is also 
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permitted for these; (b) with goods which are not subject to the requirements of ADR, 

provided they do not react dangerously with one another. 

Column 10 - Portable tanks and bulk containers – Instructions [3],[4]. Portable  tank  

instructions T4 specify  the  requirements  applicable  to  a  portable  tank  when  used  for  

the carriage of gasoline as a specific substances. Portable tank instructions T4 specify the 

applicable minimum test pressure, the minimum shell thickness (in mm reference steel), and 

the pressure-relief and bottom-opening requirements. 

Column 11 - Portable tanks and bulk containers - Special provisions [3],[4]. Portable tank 

special provisions are assigned to certain substances to indicate provisions which are in 

addition  to  or  in  lieu  of  those  provided  by  the  portable  tank  instructions  or  the  

requirements  in chapter 6.7. [3]. Portable tank special provisions are identified  by  an  

alphanumeric  code beginning  with the letters TP (tank provision). TP1 is assigned to 

gasoline and prescribed the term a degree of filling.  

Column 12 - ADR tank code [3],[4]. The column 12 provides data related to tank coding, 

streamlined approach, and tank hierarchy. The LGBF code for the Class 3 (column (3a)) and 

packing group II (column 4)), corresponding to gasoline, belongs to the classification code F1 

(for substances with a vapor pressure of 50°C less than or equal to1.1 bar).  

Column 13 - ADR tank - Special provisions [3],[4]. The TU9 special provisions apply to 

the gasoline. Special provisions TU means the following: UN 1203 gasoline with a vapor 

pressure at 50 °C of over 110 kPa (1.1 bar) but not more than 150 kPa (1.5 bar) may also be 

transported in tanks, which are calculated according to chapter 6.8.2.1.14 [3] and whose 

equipment complies with chapter 6.8.2.2.6. [3]. 

Column 14 - Vehicle for tank carriage [3],[4]. FL Code means: A vehicle intended for the 

carriage of liquids having a flash point of not more than 60°C in fixed tanks or demountable 

tanks with a capacity exceeding 1m
3
; or in tank-containers or portable tanks with an 

individual capacity exceeding 3 m
3
. 

Column 15 - Transport category (Tunnel restriction code) [3],[4]. The tunnel category, 

assigned in  accordance with chapter 1.9.5.1 [3] by  the  competent authority  to  a given  road 

tunnel for the purpose of restricting the passage of transport units carrying dangerous goods, 

shall be indicated as follows by means of road signs and signals: Tunnel category D - Sign 

with an additional panel bearing a letter D; Tunnel category E - Sign with an additional panel 

bearing a letter E. The restrictions for the transport of specific dangerous goods through 

tunnels are based on the tunnel restriction code of  these  goods. Tunnel restriction code of the 

whole load - D/E (which applies to gasoline) specifies the following restriction - Bulk or tank 

carriage: Passage forbidden through tunnels of category D and E (chapter 8.6.4 [3]). The 

tunnel restriction code is correlated with the permitted transport categories, permitted 

transport quantities, vehicle construction and physical hazards, caused by gasoline. 

Column 16 - Special provisions for carriage - Packages [3],[4]. The gasoline discussed in 

this work does not have a special provisions for carriage - Packages in accordance with 

chapter 7.2.4. [3]. 

Column 17 - Special provisions for carriage - Bulk [3],[4]. The gasoline discussed in this 

work does not have a special provisions for carriage - Bulk (chapter 7.3.3.[3]). 

Column 18 - Special provisions for carriage - Loading, unloading and handling [3],[4]. 

The gasoline discussed in this work does not have a special provisions for carriage - Loading, 

unloading and handling (chapter 7.5.11.[3]). 
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Column 19 - Special provisions - Operation [3],[4]. In addition to the requirements of 

chapters 8.1 to 8.4. [3] when reference is made to them in this column the following 

requirements shall apply to the carriage of the gasoline concerned. S2 - Additional 

requirements concerning the carriage of flammable liquids or gases: Operation of combustion 

heaters during loading or unloading: The  operation  of  combustion  heaters  of  vehicles  of  

type FL is  forbidden  during loading and unloading and at loading sites. Precautions against 

electrostatic charges - In the case of vehicles of type FL, a good electrical connection from the 

vehicle chassis to earth shall be established before tanks are filled or emptied. In addition, the 

rate of filling shall be limited (chapter 8.5. [3]). Thus, transport operations and vehicles 

require constant monitoring according to the defined provisions. 

Column 20 - Hazard identification number [3],[4]. The hazard identification number 33, 

listed in column (20) have the following meaning: Highly flammable liquid (flash-point 

below 23°C) (chapter 5.3.2.3. [3]). A comparative analysis with previous versions of the ADR 

found that there was no change in the data in column (20) related to gasoline. The hazard 

identification number correlates with the gasoline data given in columns 3 to 20. The level of 

physical hazard significantly affects the determination of complete transport conditions. 

Gasoline is a highly flammable and very volatile substance that can cause a variety of hazards 

during all transport operations. Gasoline can cause a number of risks to transport equipment 

and vehicles, to the safety of vehicle crews but also to the environment. A hazard 

identification number 33 indicates that gasoline is a dangerous good with a high degree of 

danger of fire, explosion and chemical accidents during transport. 

4. DIFFERENCES IN CRUDE OIL AND GASOLINE TRANSPORT CONDITIONS 

Differences in gasoline (UN 1203) and crude oil (UN 1267) transport conditions were 

analyzed based on the data read from Table A [4] for gasoline and the results of a previous 

study for crude oil [5]. By comparative analysis of the data in columns (1) to (20) in Table A, 

it was determined that crude oil and gasoline are substances of different UN numbers, 

descriptions and names, and thus two different types of dangerous goods, which is consistent 

with the assumption used in this work. The identified differences in the UN number of crude 

oil [4],[5] and gasoline [4] imply the appearance of certain differences in the conditions of 

transport according to ADR, which is also in line with the assumptions. The detected 

differences in the conditions of gasoline transport in relation to the conditions of crude oil 

transport [4],[5] in this work can be explained by the fact that gasoline is a petroleum product. 

Gasoline is obtained by refining crude oil as a raw material and represents its final product. 

According to the basic technological postulates, the raw material is processed in order to 

obtain products with new (suitable) quality properties, which were not expressed in the raw 

material. The resulting gasoline has significantly different qualitative properties compared to 

oil, which causes differences in the physical hazards of the observed substances. 

Consequently, the physical and chemical properties of substances predetermine differences in 

transport conditions. Considering the data from Table A [4] however, some similarities 

between crude oil (UN 1267) and gasoline (UN 1203) were observed, which do not 

significantly affect the specified differences in transport conditions, but can be considered the 

fact that gasoline is a fraction of volatile hydrocarbons from starting point of crude oil. Crude 

oil and gasoline belong to Class 3 dangerous goods. As it was emphasized, differences in the 

composition of gasoline and crude oil, differences in volatility / vapor pressure of these, easily 

volatile and flammable liquids predetermine differentiation in vehicle construction, individual 

quantity of dangerous goods for transport, type of outer / inner packaging but also in danger 

label. From the obtained data, different levels of differences from fire, explosion, chemical 

accidents, but also from accident situations during transport operations can be reported. 
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5. CONSLUSION 

Gasoline is a dangerous good whose ADR transport conditions are specified in the data 

given in columns (1) to (20) of Table A: Dangerous goods list. The physical and chemical 

properties of the substance with UN 1203 define the class of dangerous goods and specify the 

conditions of its transport. Types of motor gasoline: EURO PREMIUM BMB 95; EURO 

BMB 98; EURO BMB 100 represent one type of dangerous goods. Mutual differences in 

octane number do not affect the differentiation of the conditions of permitted transport 

according to ADR. According to the results of this work, all type of motor gasoline that can 

be found on the market of the Republic of Serbia must be transported in a unified manner, 

without taking into account mutual differences in individual, technological quality 

characteristics of interest for final application. Gasoline and crude oil are two different 

substances, two types of dangerous goods with different transport conditions according to 

ADR. Gasoline and crude oil belong to the same class of dangerous goods, but they differ 

according to the type of physical danger they cause and thus according to the risks of e.g. fires 

and explosions during transport. They also differ, according to the possibilities of causing 

chemical accidents, transport accidents per vehicle crew and in general, dangers and harms to 

the environment. Use of the ADR provisions in practice are one of key parameters to increase 

safety in the transport of dangerous goods, but also an important segment in the sphere of 

transport planning/transport operations and marking of vehicles for the transport of dangerous 

goods to oil refineries.  Further workflow could include more detailed elaboration of special 

provisions for gasoline transport, finding the link between transport data and the prediction of 

the risk of incidents in transport/chemical accidents, linking with data from the technical 

specification of selected types of gasoline, etc. 
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